
J1900- Number of Falls since SOC/ROC
§ Intent- Identifies the number of falls since the most recent 

SOC/ROC
§ Time point- transfer, death, discharge



Examples
§ An incident report describes an event in which 

Mr. S appeared to slip on a wet spot on the floor 
during a home health aide bath visit. He lost his 
balance and bumped into the wall, but was able 
to steady himself and remain standing. 
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Examples 
Review of the patient record, incident reports and patient and caregiver 
report identify that two events occurred since the most recent 
SOC/ROC. The events are documented on clinical notes. The first 
describes an event during which Mr. G tripped on the bathroom rug and 
almost fell, but caught himself against the sink. The RN assessment 
identified no injury. The second describes an event during which Mr. G, 
while coming up the basement stairs with the laundry, fell against the 
stair and sustained a bruise and laceration on his left knee. 
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Intent- Identify the patient’s usual ability with everyday activities, prior to the CURRENT 
illness, exacerbation or injury
Time Points- SOC/ROC
Instructions- enter a response in each box (see next slide)



Example
§ (Before a recent illness) Mr. S ambulated with a walker 

around his home and used a stair lift to get to the second 
floor, where his bedroom is located. 
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GG0110: Prior Device Use

§ Intent: This item identifies the patient’s use of devices 
and aids immediately prior to the current illness, 
exacerbation, or injury to align treatment goals.

§ Time Point: SOC/ROC
§ Instructions- check all that apply



Activity Completed

No Human 6 Independent

Human

Before/After 5- Set up or Clean 
up

During

Verbal/steadying 4- Supervision or 
touching

Hands on

3- <50%-Partial

2- >50% Max

1- All or 2 person



Activity Not Completed

Patient refused 07- Patient refused

Old Problem
09- Not Applicable

New Problem

10- Not Attempted due 
to Enviromental 

Limitations

88- Not Attempted due 
to Medical Condition or 

Safety Concern



GG0130- Self Care

M1870- Feeding/Eating

M1845-Toileting Hygiene

M1830- Bathing

M1810- Upper body dressing
M1820- Lower body dressing

M1820- Lower body dressing

M1800- Grooming



GG0130- Examples
§ Mr. R is unable to eat or drink by mouth since he had 

a stroke 1 week ago. He receives nutrition and 
hydration through a G-tube, which is administered by 
a helper. 

88
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GG0130- Eating- Examples
§ Mrs. V has difficulty seeing on her left side since her stroke. 

During meals, a helper must remind her to scan the entire 
plate to ensure she has seen all the food.
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Examples- GG0130B Oral Hygiene
GG0130-B- The helper provides steadying assistance to Mr. S as he 
walks to the bathroom. The helper applies toothpaste onto Mr. S’s 
toothbrush. Mr. S then brushes his teeth at the sink in the bathroom 
without physical assistance or supervision. Once Mr. S is done brushing 
his teeth and washing his hands and face, the helper returns and 
provides steadying assistance as the patient walks back to his bed. 
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GG0170- Mobility

M1840- Toilet Tx

M1850- Transfers



GG0170- Mobility

M1860



GG0170- Mobility

M1860



Examples GG0170A Mobility-
Roll left and Right
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Examples GG0170D sit to stand
§ Mr. B is being admitted to home health for pressure ulcer care. He 

has complete tetraplegia from an injury one year ago and has 
been unable to bear weight in standing since the injury. At SOC, 
using a patient lift that does not require him to come to standing, 
he is transferred from his bed into a wheelchair with assistance.  

§ Coding: SOC Performance would be coded 09, Not applicable
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Examples GG0170E Chair/Bed to Chair Tx
§ Mr. L had a stroke and uses a wheelchair for mobility. When Mr. L gets 

out of bed at SOC, the therapist moves the wheelchair into the correct 
position and locks the brakes so that Mr. L can transfer into the 
wheelchair safely. Mr. L transfers into the wheelchair by himself without 
the need for supervision or assistance during the transfer. The family 
reports that Mr. L does transfer safely without the need for supervision, 
once the wheelchair is placed and locked. The nurse does not expect 
Mr. L’s mobility status to change by discharge. 

§ Coding: SOC Performance would be coded 05, Setup or clean-up 
assistance. 

§ Discharge Goal would be coded 05, Setup or clean up assistance.
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Example GG0170F Toilet Transfer
§ The assessing clinician notes that the home health aide visit note 

(documented on the afternoon visit on the SOC date) stated that the 
aide needed to steady Mrs. Z with a light contact when the patient 
lowers her underwear and then transfers onto the toilet. After voiding, 
Mrs. Z cleanses herself. She then stands up supporting her own weight 
as the aide steadies her. Mrs. Z pulls up her underwear as the aide 
steadies her to ensure Mrs. Z does not lose her balance.

§ Coding: SOC Performance would be coded 04, Supervision or touching 
assistance. 
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GG0170I Ambulation 10ft
§ Mr. L had bilateral amputations 3 years ago, and prior to this HH 

admission he used a wheelchair and did not walk. At SOC, Mr. L does 
not use prosthetic devices and only uses a wheelchair for mobility. Mr. 
L’s care plan includes assisting with fitting and use of bilateral lower 
extremity prostheses. The therapist’s care plan goal is for Mr. L to walk 
distances of 30 feet with supervision within his home and then discharge 
to outpatient therapy. 

§ Coding: SOC Performance would be coded 09, Not applicable.
§ Discharge Goal would be coded 04, Supervision or touching assistance. 
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GG0170J Mobility Walk 50ft with 2 turns

At SOC, Mr. B is recovering from a recent stroke and now has difficulty 
walking. Even with assistance, he is able to walk only 30 feet. Mr. B’s care 
plan includes muscle strengthening and gait training. The therapist expects 
Mr. B will be able to walk 50 feet with two turns safely with the assistance 
of a caregiver for verbal cues and contact guard for steadying on the turns 
at discharge. 

Coding: would be coded 88, Not attempted due to medical condition or 
safety concerns. 

Discharge Goal would be 04 Supervision or touching assistance.
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GG0170K Walk 150ft
§ Mr. R has recent endurance limitations due to an 

exacerbation of heart failure and is only walking about 30 
feet before he tires, loses strength and must sit and rest. 
He reports he was walking 150 feet or more with his cane 
prior to this exacerbation of his heart failure.  

§ Coding: coded 88, Activity not attempted due to medical 
or safety concerns.
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GG0170M, 1 step (curb)
§ Mrs. Z had a stroke and needs to learn how to step up and 

down one step to enter and exit her home. At SOC, the 
physical therapist provides needed verbal cueing as Mrs. Z 
uses her quad cane to aid her balance in stepping up and 
back down one step. The therapist does not provide any 
physical assistance. 

§ Coding: 04, Supervision or touching assistance
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